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East Washington Heights
Congregation Preparing

Home for Pastor

WASKE06TON TIMES SGXSAU-
ATACoeriA n c APRIL 12

The congregation oC the East Wash-
ington Heights Baptist Church baa un-
dertaken the erection of a parsonage to
the rear of the church building at the
intersection of Branch avenue and
Bowes road The building has long
been In view as the need of one has

felt but not until this
year shave sufficient lands been
leeted with widen to begin the work of
construction The building wttt t ed
era to every way will contain eight
rooms and bath have a heating ays
tern instilled and will COM approxi-
mately 3MM The Rev James W Man
Is pastor of the church and the follow
ing members have been named aa a
committee on bulMteg William W Har
rison chairman D C Fountain C L
Jenkfoe J T Smith aad J W Talbert

The transfer of Miss Price from
the poetofflce at Good Hope to theposition of clerk in hare oC the postal
station lately established at Twining
City created a vacancy in the office at
Good Hope which has been filled theof Miss Mary Farrell ofGeorge county aw

Miss Annie Gilbert who has been
ti her residence on the Goed Hope

road by serious U neee ie progrevs
ing toward recovery

Mrs C Fountain ad her daugh-
ter Mrs Martin together with Mr
Martin the latter cstand bare been
spending a number of days ia
return to their home on the Bowes roadin a few days

Flower growers ia this section of theDistrict report that there Is a good
demand for their lilac blossoms Householders who have such plants have hadoffers made for the by
who travel through this seekingto purchase the blooms they ap

Proprietors haveheavy sales of the lilacs aad one
ment to New York city having beenrequested to do so on notice andreceiving a good price for his flowers

RINGS FOR FINGERS-
OF GAY BENEDICTS

Then If Flirting Doesnt Cease
Perhaps Matrons Will

Adorn Toes
PlTTSBCRe April IX The laarrted

maR eC the future will wear a ringon his anger and awykan a belt on
his notto flirt with him If a movement start
suceeeds

8 this ounce of

PRIVATE DALZELL
PAINFULLY HURT

Private Dalseil of the Treasury
iDepartzaeot who has been suffering
from the result of an acetteat at hishome is very comfortably todayat the St y Hospital where he wastaken after accidentMr Bateau supped on the stairs of

the fractured besides

wag seriously

KANSAS TO HEAR ROOSEVELT
Kaju April liGcveraorStubbs has received a cable dispatch

from Theodore Roeeeveit dated at
Maxirizio accepting an invitation to

deliver aa address in August at theof the new park on the site ofthe battle of which wasfought IB August between the antislafpery forces commanded by Jointand proglav ry raiders

BAPTIST PARSONAGE
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SEALER CAUGHT IN ICE
SLICED AT WATER LINE

Hceland With 2500 Seals on Board Set on Fire When
Abandoned andrl25 Men Escape Across

Frozen Fields

NEW YORK 12 The story of
the lose of the atciMMMp Iceland ia the
Jc fteite northeast of Newfouadiand
March M aewe of which reached here

told when Fraak Perdue who ar a
pnoaoncor oa Ireland yaaahad this
cityThe

Iceland one of oldest of
the great Heat of sellers which soei out
from Newfoaniland each spring to Leap
the harvest of arctic mammals which
come down as far e Newfoundland
from Labrador and Greenland to breed

Her crew has Mite Mf more
than been stowed on board when

and went down the twentyseventu
steamer to pay tribute to the seals since
1S Her crew of IS meVm escaped over
the ice to the steamship Eagles and later
were transferred t the Red Crow line
steamer Ftorteel on which tIMe were
brought to St Johas

We sailed front Pools shad N
13 said Perdue struck

the ice three days tote There were
plenty of seals but the ice was so heavy
that the wooden steamers could make
but little headway j atest Never-
theless Capt Edwin Read sent his men
out on the Joe to kill each day and

their inability to get among the
pans they had been fairly successful-

I have several trips after the
seals but I have never seen the Ire
heavier Some of the mns were ten
miles square and in the ice
ranged between eight and fifteen feet
For the first fortnight we repeatedly-
were jammed It was Captain Keens
first year in command of the ship but
he had leaned her and her
moving steadily
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IB their search for seals the
compelled t trancdi many

bade apIa On Easter Saturday March
2C the Iceland received her that bad
nip We

from the tea and the fold
against ue We onid hear timbers

stood the pressure We aU not sleep a
wink that night and every one was
ready to go ever the aide at a mo-

ments notice Some of the
ones did go over on to the ice
it safer
Increased axain and

shiver and shake
01 Je were preaacd la
rave in Then her seams opened and
the water began to pour In as the TO

pout fourteen inches oak cracked
like a match

Chief Engineer Bradbury started five
pumps going but the water
them and the Iceland would have gone
down had not pr s ure become o

extinguish d the free and
with pumps of
ins her wa gone Slowly the toe elo d-

In finally cutting the ship to half hori
the below the ice

into the sea
men hastily gathered up what

they could and went over the side Be
fore he left the ship Captain Kean broke
a doseD cans of kerosene over her
and applied the torch glare lit up
the ice for miles and she burned for
two hours before heat melted the ice
enough for her to through

much hardship and suffering
the men made their way across the ice
to the Eagle and the day the
shiplecc sailors were transferred t the
FlorixeL
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Are Lightest Swiftest and Most Durable
The ball bearings of the White Sewing Machine makes it

run easily swiftly and silently
The speed of the White Rotary Machine is 81 per-

cent more than that of other machines Yon can do better
more quickly and easily than is possible on any other

machine

We Teach Machine Embroidery and Fancy Sewing
to Every Purchaser of a White Rotary

Sewing Machine
The White Rotary Machine does embroidery braiding and all

kinds of fancy work in less than a tenth the time it takes to
do It by hand We teach an this to every purchaser of our
White Rotary Sewing Machines

White Rotary Sewing Machines 3950 Up

White Vibrating Sewing Machines 2975 Up
We Are jSxetasive Agents

409 to 411 Seventh Street
10 Per Gent Dinooaat OB Aoooaats Closed in 30 Days

White Sewing Machines
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Wrestler Charger With
Striking Blow Which

May Prove Fatal

PfcysiesMs at the GeorgatowH Uaiver-
stty Hosuttoi said this moi niua that the
condition of chars Hood who it tm

alleged was attacked by Burns

dons Hood Is suffering rum what is
believed to be a clot of blood on
brain

De Mar fe under a J2W9 Polteo Court
bond to await the outcome of
injuries

Hood and De Mar it is said not intosj altercation over a financial matter
and De Mar is accused of striking him
a scanning blow with Ms
it is reported had arranged to got bond
and attend to other details of a case

a woman who was in Police
Court on a charge of running an un-
licensed bar out of De Mar claims
be

De Mar IK as one of the
strongest men in Washington and is
an athlete of unto

BLOOD CLOT

HOOD NEAR DEATH
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FROM BOATS TO BULLETS-
AT SPORTSMENS SHOW

Nothing Used on Field or Stream Is Absent From Ex-

hibits In Light Infantry Armory Large
Crowd Attends Opening

I

Eighteen llfusand feet of bit
brigii colored busting forms

Ue hundrads of
anoea for the hunter the atatrod and

gathered in Waafc-
ngtoa Ugitt Amoory ait the

first Show to be given m
IMstrtet

If there is anything the sports-
man that by the
managers of the show fe too big to
yet into the hall or too snoop to
the eye From motor boats to bird snot
tents to darning needle everything

the field or on the water is to be found
at the score or more of booths that are
ranged in orderly array along the sides

down the center of the ban
number of visitors at the opening

of the show tact nit exceeded even
the expectations of the optimistic press
cent that the num-
ber will a week passes

The eye of the visitor is caught

of guns that encircles the room Every
sort of modern firearm is hi the cellec
tk n that forms this unusual decoration
Heavy raM r rifles for Punting big
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game small automatic pistols target
riles sketgvas of are some
of the articles used

On the floor of the hall ch space ie
devoted to the exhibits ef gasolene

and launches The launches in-
clude not only the small power boat for
use as a hunting skiff but thepleasure launch fitted for a cruise of
several days and all the little launches
and big launches that come between
these grades There are also hundreds
of the little conveniences and comforts
the hunter and camper have come to
depend upon manufactured by the sport
Ing goods houses throughout the coun
try Fishing tackle of all kinds from
a string on a pole to the finest
fteelJotnted rod fitted with flk and
gut and a patent reel Is to be found
in fishing department

The manufacturers represented by
booths have provided numerous little
comforts for the visitors not the least
of which is the band concert given
every afternoon and evening Haleys
band furnishes the music for these af-
fairs with a change of program every-
day
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Leaves Three Million Dol
lars Accumulated With

out Speculation

NEW YORK 12 The much

make a dollars honestly teeny
today to have been answered te the af-
firmative by Charles F Hoffman
tangled wflU disposing oc aa estate rf
nearly 3 e M is being straight-
ened out by lawyers

work as a clerk the W I-

Street office of Brown Bros He wa
known as a prudent Industrious rptoye who saved his money but th

Bonaire lass was never auanacted
Hoffman was an expert on cotton anA

from his savings be a
of cotton and made hand or
returns on those Investments He aTs
dealt in foreign exchanges but so fa
as known in sptruUt
in the Wall Street meaning of thiword
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THE BUSY CRNER
NOT IN A lONG TIME BEfORE

2 burner gai
h

sl s 1 00-
t for Got Hot The of

nickel and solid brass cocks It a solidly article dad will yK for years A
spatial purchase of a entire up Stook at a time they really to have money is the

aloe reason for once a wonderful 3d floor

Mantailored linene waists 1 00At just halfchoicePIrat-
edMade of the very test pure white JiaaIe will pieat ed ffOAt Gil Jds shoulder Laundered link cuffs old

what and large pearl buttons All sizes

6 feet of tubing
bother with the big range summer cooking a Pinta one offered itaa body made

told drawn steel plated gas is made
factorys wade when had ready

offering

R a R o m s ra

aid

Tailored dimity waists
Worth 300
Choice

dimities are in pleasing plaid and striped pattern pl at d front
and b k Finished with link cuffs detachable collar sadlun re-
fastened with large pearl buttons

50
The

I
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Sailors and untrimmed hays
At speciaVly low sale prices

The iocenttve to buy tomorrow is so great that it makes no difference if you have one J l shouJd buy another inc

9
SULORS In red black
burnt and WIle

bands to

JWorth tzA 8pMi11

d tIoorXWtaery Sec
tion

R0LLIN0 BRIM

akh vel-

vet match

is warm Wasa Dress must be to
wanted These are Coat

Suits Onepiece Dresses or Separate Skirts

LINES FINISH SUITING wide in 4 shades j 4 r
of blue heliotrope tan rose and natural Specially P
good value at a yard J-

RAXTB LINEN 36in wide aad a splendid easJ J

its for Coat Suits in beautiful of light
and medium b er irawn green old rose pink
wistaria Fully worth lode a yard Special at J

Kann Sons ft Co

the Mill

These Pillow Suns were not inspected at the mill and are therefore
called run of the mill Many are slightly soiled and some damagoa with
an oil spot enlarged thread or something simlar

These sizes may be had 42 by 4T by 3S 5j by
And some extra long Only a small quantity hardly enough to last mil

day it the bargain opportunity is appreciated 5 should be
Sale 1st floor Bargain Tables

4

Wash fabrics
ettlnc hwhen

MIn

2C

3URea 9C
floorS

15c to 19c Run of

pillow cases 1 Oc
5 by
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Tailored madras waists
Worth 125
Choice

The material used ts a neat striped shirting Madras of good quality
Waists are made with pleated front at bust Gibson pleats over
shoulder and laundered link emits and collar All sizes

79c
rock t

ROT
SAILORS ciao Turbans j

trimmed in on pone and I

velvet bandj very chic f
tadytewi hats aad
the price ovy j

3 95
ING BRIM

UXTRI34 ITD BL4X
PAIR HTS in
large rolling brim
flare at side shapes al-
so turbcn effects Worth
every cenl r tB CTtm-
cSX Cbolcc tomorrow
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You must have a dress of this

either Choice of black or blue grounds with six size dots in whi te scroll designs in white on grounds of dead rose
green Alice bleu and lavender All 24in wide Do not miss this bargain floor bargain

c and

100
600 and ends Accumulations from recent big purchases Umbrellas are made from American Taffeta and English Mer

cerised Gloria steel rods and paragon frames the strong and durable construction Good range of fancy and natural wood
handles Sizes and styles for men and women Sale first floor bargain tables

69
Just tomorrow we sell these fc or ilk finish for No silk you know in greater favor

and
chanceFirst tables

Closing out umbrellas at 49c
piecesOdds

satin yd
for will splendid satin s foulards 5oc a yard

Figured

Keep flies out by putting
window screens in

Good oRane to buy tomorroW Choice of thess sizes at the one pdce5cJ-
SIR WFb extending to 3I1A

25
lan AJtr extending to

leigh extending to
extending to Chigh extending 2i1D-

III Uphoistery Section

25c
Ichina maUings for 19c yd

The floor needs a neW wring and summer coveting and tt should be thislc matting
This is seamless China in plain white check plaids and

aloe straw cottonwarp
and In carpet In of bloc and

Worth from sc to 3ic a ydyet choice of any In this lot tomorrow
a oorFloor Coverings

s hi
eta 33ta-

igh 27hi
min to

fieec

oc
Matting

stripes best 110warp long Japanese Matunge-
jointless patterns colors red greet

at-
l4c ydtrd


